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BY AUCTIO 
I AM INSTRUCTED 1 

MacRae, Esq., Executor 
Slmonds, to sell by Pub 
Chubb's Corner on Satu 
Nov. 19th, at 12 o’cloc 
very valuable farm wi' 
containing 24 acres mor 
uated on Loch Lomoml 
six miles from city. Bel 
the Blackall Farm. Th 
did opportunity to any < 
farm handy to city.

F. L. POTTS, Auc 
Nov. 12th, 1910.

Thirty-1
Remint'W

Tyr
Typewriting Tables, 
Set Encyclopedia Bri 
Desks, Ac.

Cha

BY AUCTIOI
AM INSTRUCTED 

Sinclair, Esq., Assignee 
verstty Business Ltmitei 
Publie Auction on Tutsi 
Nov. the 22nd, at 10 o' 
corner of Canterbury 
streets, the Entire Stoc 
therein, consisting In 
School Desks, 31 Type- 
Office Tables, do. Chairs, 
kinds; One Edison Rotar 
one very fine set Encyt 
tannlca, and sundry othi 

F. L. POTTS, Auc 
Nov. 12th, 1910.

Auction !
I am instructed by t 

and creditors of Emery 
lan Company, Limited, tc 
11c auction, at Chubb's 
Saturday, the twelfth da 
her Instant, at twelve < 
all the following 
Company, for the 
ors.

"The buildings of the Ci 
the leasehold tots on Cl 
gether with the two lea 
the two tots upon which i 
are situated, one engine at 
two polishing machines, 
pressor wLh tanks and 
shafting and belting, one 
plug drill, one bushing 1 

.tools, granite tools, bush 1 
rick with grips and chain 
with chains and hoist, 
stone on the premises an 
mente completed, which 
sold or contracted for, 
plant or tools on the sz 
not mentioned in the with 
above Is sold subject to a 
due Leonard Bros, upon t 

Also th«‘ following prop< 
gas< 
drill

p rope it; 
benefit

Rock, Welsford ; one 
one air compre 
and plug drill a 
possession of the plant a 
to be given the purchaser 
day of December next, < 
to cover any completed or 
Work sold or contracted f< 
the said

and one si

premises, nor th< 
or accounts outstanding.'' 
described property will b 
out reserve en block to 
bidder. A deposit of 25 p 
have to be handed to tin 
on the property being kn 
to the highest bidder, the 
be vaid on delivery of 
December 1st next.

T. T. IAN

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Assignee.

Everything ir 
for building 
poses.
A. E. Hamiltoi
A. R. CAMPBELL
HIGH-CUISS 111
26 Cermain Stre

M. & T. McGI
Direc* Importers and de 

brands of Wii 
o carry in slot

the leadin'0
alsuors; we 

best houses In Canada ver 
Wines, Ales and Stout. 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST

iS

Rich d Sullivan
Wines and Li<] 

Wholesale onl
▲GENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR. 
GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAN 

NAC BRANDIES, 
PABST MILWAKEE LAG

WHOLESALE LIQU
WM. L. WILLIAMS, til 

3!. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Mercbac 
112 Prince William SL ] 
1K70. Writ# for Dmllj nrl

) Have your lunch a
All trains stop long 

vellers to enjoy meal 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No I 
where. J. M. O'BRIF.N, mar 

STANDARD CN SA

New Age
The Standard has 
placed on sale at the 
agencies:

recei

Montreal,
News Stand, WindsoI

St. Stephen, 
H. H. Giberson.
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■Q. What In your Judgment has 
brought about this sudden Interest In 
market affairs?

A. The people have been pressing 
the matter upon me for the last six 
months. Some stahdholders have 
been kicking hqcttusv goods werp be
ing sold In small quantities. This 
practice has been growing worse for 
the last six months. Then Ike order 
came from council to revise the bye
laws, and Aid. Jont-s and I started to 
look into matters, and concluded we 
needed an investigation. The way 
the showcase came to be ordered out 
was this: I told the clerk to have 
such fixtures removed. Mr. Dunham 
went down and told Mr Alieby, but 
Mr. Potts stepped up and told 
Alieby not to move it 

Aid. Hayes—Why were some stands 
sold by auction and others not dis
posed of in a regular way?

Irregularities in
Market Exposed

SUFFERED EOR YEARS A Cus oirer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
hr hint if 1 could have the 
He said 1 could: If Potts

ly, aski 
stand.
wouldn't let me have it he said he 
would. This talk was before the 
sales. Afterwards 1 went to 
Potts.

Q.—Why did you not bid at the
sale?

A—It was my understanding that 
the shelves weren't sold at auction.

Q.—Do you pay tolls In addition to 
rent?

A.- -Yes.
Q—You are occupying space that 

countrymen otherwise might occupy? 
A —Yes.
Q - Do you use It for storage

space ?
A.—Yes.
Q— Having spoken to Mr. Wisely, 

have the shelf

Continued from page 1.
Q. Then you 

what the market 
could get a stand from

A.—Yes.
Q.— Had 

to bid at 
ground that, you would be provided 
for?

A -No.
At this point Aid. Potts asked— 

Has the chairman anything up his 
sleeve? If so I'd like to know where 
be got his information.

Aid. Jones—I’m here to do a cer
tain duty—not to answer questions.

Charles Hamm sworn, said he 
went In the market In 1905. Mr. Ak- 
erley had the tolls. Witness only 
paid his tolls. He had been buying 
» shelf for about 3 ye 
year he paid $30 for liai 
>ear he paid $tiu. This year he paid 
$50. He paid Roy Potts on the orders 
of Aid

U Was there any understanding 
with you not. to bid on a shelf jhat 
you could get it tills way?

A. No.
A. How did you come to go to Mr. 

any of these years? 
isked him if there was any 

chance to get a si and.
Q. What 

Mr. Potts

ders to eel
Q. Doesn't it look stra 

that Mr. Potts should sell 
when Mr. Akerley wasn't datag so?

A. 1 heard Mr. Potts was charging
others.

Q. Did Mr. Potts go to you. or did 
iyou go to Mr. Potts?

A I think I went to Mr. Potts.
Q Did you hear of Mr. Akerley 

charging anybody for stands?

A Most Extraordinaryunderstood from 
people said that you 

Aid. Potts?FIIHT-l-TliES P1MPÏLÏ CURED HIM Aid.

Silk Saleyou any understanding not 
the auction sales on the

Mr. Daniel Saunders, of 
Manitoba, is 
best known

Shoal Lake, 
one of the 
gentlemen in Canada's 
great wheat country, lie 
lived for years in the 
west—made a success cf 
his farming—and has new 
retired from active..busi
ness life to enjoy the 
fruits of his work.

When a man of such 
financial and social stand
ing voluntarily testlfh *
to the great benefits 
he has received from 
taking "P r u'l t u t Ives, 
there can be no doubt but 
that ''Fruit a-tives" de
serves the confidence ■f 
every reader of this paper. 
Shoal Lake. Man..

June 11 th. 1910. 
“For years 1 was hoi fa

ith persistent Dys-

■ I

m* Mr.

1200 yards of very desirable silks have been purchased from 
a silk concern at about one-third of their usual prlie. This 
was a clearing line after their season was over and we hand them 
along to you at the greatest concession in price that silk» have 
ever been shown to be sold at. »

We have decided to make three different lots.

Silks that are worth up to 70 cents a yard, will be sold at 19c.

Sllke worth up to 85 cents ayard will be sold at 29 cents.

Those worth up to $1.16 a yard will be sold at 39 cent*.

They consist of silks that are suitable for dresses, waists, coat 
linings, fur linings and anything that silks can be used for. They 
consist of satins, plain silks, moire silks and striped waist silks.

No samples given of these silks

The Sale of Dress Goods advertised to start Friday morning will 
continue until the goods are all sold. The greatest Dress Goods bar
gains of the season are being offered, all staple and good colors. 
Prices, double width materials, from 20 cents to 69 cents a yard, dur
ing the sale.

•-.h.
'•> ' Trusting Pot Luck.

4F' The recorder—In many years* ex
perience of civic affairs. I've seldom 
been able to understand the workings 
of some of the departments under the 
safety board. Many things have ap
parently been' left to themselves—a 
sort of trusting pot luck. Often the 
officials have not given any reason 
for their actions.

Aid. Vanwart—I remember Mr.Wlae- 
ly told me that the reasons why these 
stalls were not put up at .auction • 
that in previous years there had b 
no purchasers .for t

A
why didn't you ask to 
put up for sale?

A.- The first year it was put up at 
an upset price of $Gti. That was more 
than 1 wanted to pay for It. 1 wanted 
to make arrangements to get the 
stall for less than $tiU.

Q. Did you talk to Mr. Wisely 
about the price?

A.—I think I offered him $30.
Q. Are you sure?
A. I am pretty sure Mr. Wisely 

told me he couldn't sell it.
Q.—Did you try to make arrange

ments with Mr. Wisely this year?
A. No.
Aid. Potts.— Why did you go to Mr. 

Potts to get the stall?
A I had reason to believe Mr. 

Potts had the right to s* 11 them.
The Recorder:- What reason had 

you to believe this?
A. Well, I judged this from what 

the director told me the previous

ars The first 
t a shelf. NextAl

pa
Potts.mêW*-

tl*

John K. Macaulay said hejiad been 
using the market for 20 years. In re
gard to forestalling he had no know
ledge: but as to the regulation re
quiring that the goods should be held 
3 hours he thought it was the most un
necessary thing that could be put up 

ainst the

ered w 
pepsla and Indigestion, 
having severe pains af
ter meal time. 1 tried ev
erything that 1 could get

Potts in 
A. 1 a

DANIEL SAUNDERS, Esq.
t gave you the idea that, 
could give you a chance? 
pposed Mr. Potts had or 
II these stands.

t)ut the pain in my stomach became no better.
-Last summer. Mr. Oatway, a druggist of my 

“Fruit-a-tives" to me While taking “Frult-a-tlves." I in no way gave up 
foods that I was in the habit of eat.ing neither did 1 stop smoking. Ye 
plte of all “Fruit-a-tives" has done wonders for me and I strongly : 

my friends to use it." DAN1KL SAl XI
"Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine In the world made of pure fruit 

juices, ami will always cure Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach. Milieus- 
ness Constipation and any other disease that comes from disordered Stom- 

. Kidnevs or Skin 50c. a box. V. for $2.50. trial size. 25c. At

town, recommended

IKKS.

farmer. He did not know 
any plan whereby the consumer 

could deal directly with the farmer. 
He had not shipped to the market 
since the Investigation started, but 
had consigned his goods to city mer
chants.

Aid. Potts—This is what I want to 
have brought out. The lessee of the 
tolls Is losing money since this rum
pus started.

Witness thought the enforcement of 
the forestalling provision would re
strict the business in the market by 
50 per cent. He had paid no extras 
and had never seen any attempt to 
enforce the by-laws against forestall
ing until the last two

The committee held a 
session and adjourned till Monday at

ag
ofnge to you 

the stands
"all

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,ach. Bowels
dealers or sent on receipt uf price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ottawa. "An Easy Mark."

A. J. Fenwick had been in lh,e 
market ti years. He never paid for 
space prior to, or in Mr. Akerley's 
time.

The year after Mr. Akerley left Mr. 
Dunham assigned him a stall—one 
that he asked for. F. L. Potts came 
to him, said he had bought the mar
ket very 
could give

Witness asked

ng
No.Carleton Masonic Club.

The annual meeting of the Carle-

a*sss\ss* «sewarfsa
Class meeting at am. Hublir "*? “ BOud am-..danee.
worship, 11 a m. ami 7 m Fasuir The reports show,,1 he elub to be 
will officiate at both sennes. Sab- ! » a nourishing condition The tot 
bath school and m a s brotherhood ai owing officers here electe-1. -Dr. XV 
h'.llu p m. All seals tree >- t-111", prealdent : Aid V 1' Mvl.eod.

Sunday sew,..... :l a. m. and 7 p. vice-president: Ueorge XX. Halllte. sec-
nilue Rex F S Porter Even- | retary anti treasurer. Additional 

Rev. C, M Campbell. D. D. Sunday members of Hie executive: P. W. 
««y p m Wetmore and Dr. F. L. Kenney.

SUNDAY SERVICES. A
39 Charlotte Street.Q. Did you speak to Mr. Dunham 

about this matter?
A. -No.
Q. Did 

He said h
stall from the lessee of the tolls.

A. Not until I was moved, 
to him and complained then.

*ak to Mr. Wisley? 
you were renting ae heard

weeks.
short privatehigh, and asked him if he 

him something every week.

Potts asked for $1 p<-r week, and he 
gave it him.

Q.—Why did you give Mr. Potts $1 
per week?

A —Well, I suppose I was an easy

Q. -What did 
getting for the 

A. Nothing.

much. Mr.Paid $50.Mom.
Wm. T. Bell, witness said, was in 

the market since the middle of May. 
He was too late on the day of the 
sales. He went to Mr. Dunham to 
try to get a stand. Mr. Dunham told 
him to see Aid. Potts. Witness saw 
Aid. Potts, and paid him $60 down 
for a market stand.

•Wilfrid Fenwiok had been In the mar
ket 12 years. Prior to Mr. Akerley hav
ing the tolls he never paid anybody for 
space In the market. He never pa 
Mr. Akerley either. He paid Potts 

$30: and in 1910 he paid $30 
giving a note for 30 days pay- 
to Roy Potts.

you come to make the 
lgvment with Aid. Potts?

In 1909 1 spoke to director Wise-

The perfect 
sound-reproduction

which established the supremacy of the Edison 
Phonograph lies in the point of contact between 
the Phonograph and the Record—the sapphire 
reproducing point.

This is the point that conveys the sound 
from the Record to the audience. And right 
here is the secret, the perfect lifelike tone of the 
Edison instead of a metallic, nasal tone.

ing, kv 
school. This Lady Knows 

How To Keep Well
morning 9-iay

45 a. m. Preaching service, ll a. m.. 
Rev. J. Heaney. Sunday school Bible 
class at ,2.3u p. m Preaching service 

Brewer.*

Class' me
Disturbance at Good Shepherd Home.

About 10.30 o'clock last night, the 
police were vailed to tin* Home of the 
Good Shepherd on Waterloo street, 
to take In charge a young girl named 
McNulty, who was créât ii 
'Mrbance. The girl xvas ta 
jail and will bo dealt with this morn 
ing by the magistrate. The prisoner 
went, to the home a couple of 
ago qf her owii accord and soin 
month's ago left the institution but 
became so unruly that her 
were obliged to place her in 
again. Last night 
a disturbance that it was found neces
sary to have her taken in charge.

you feel yoi 
$1 per week?

Q. Conte now: The general im
pression is that a trader in the mar
ket never lets go $1 unless he ex
pects to get back $2. Did yo 
you were getting something for this 
$1 per week?

Aid. Potts:—The collector did not 
collect tolls on some things in your 
stand?

Witness said the collector did not 
collect tolls on some small things.

The Recorder:—Did 
t were bumping t 
o—I paid tolls on most every 

tiling, except a few small articles.
Q -Did you feel you could he put 

out, or he interfered with?
A.- I don’t think I did
Q.—If I went up there and asked 

for $1 a week you would give It to 
me ?

A —Yes. if you were known about 
tin market.

Q. A business man does not part 
with $1 per week without some con
sideration. Surely you have some rea
son better than those you have given?

mg
W.

u were
at 7 p. m . pasior Rev. W.
In order to allow all persons to at
tend the Torrey meeting in Queen's 
link Sunday night, the regular service 
will close at s o'clock sharp.

ken to the

She Always Keeps Gin 
Rills in the House

aidye»
e few

Canadian Club.
At a meeting of the Canadian Club 

afternoon in the Times 
members were 

iulkln, Joseph 
gar and Martin

In 1909 
also.yesteiday 

building, the following 
elected:—C. XV. Mp.X 
Rogersou, E. Allen 
McGuire.

arents 

she created such

P
tile Q. How did

A. '

; FPyou consider 
he tolls?

jTEETEE
X#UNDE RWE AR Underwear.

People who
KNOW

insist on “Ceetee”

A.

Edison
Phonographs

s :

=Æ“Ceetec" means comfort—because knit to lit—not cut from the fabric.
Kdlson Standard Recopia, Wc. KUison Amberol Records (play 
twice a* long), 66c. K.diaou Grand opera Records, t*-. to |8*U.

Thereaie hdlaon dealors everywhere. po to the urarcsi ami 
bear Uie Kdisun l'Iionoaiapti plsy both Kdlson htardsrd and 
Kdlson AmiM-rol Records. Uet complete catalogs from you* 
dealer or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

The finest Australian Merino wool is thoroughly scoured and cleansed. No irritation- 
fibres and burrs being removed.
No underwear is so 
comfort is—insist on

In all ezes for men. women and children. Guaranteed absolutely.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt. Limited Msaufecturere-Eetabliahed 1S69

11 short

soft and pleasant to the skin— no garment so elastic and yielding. Know what 
n underwear with the “sheep" trademark—usk your dealer for “Cuetee."

Look for the “sheep"
Galt, Ontario

816.50 
to $240

A

A.- I don't think 1 have.
Q. Did you think. Mr. Volts had 

power to throw you out?
A.—No, 1 didn't.
Cross examin'd, witness admitted 

that he thought F. L. Votts hud the 
right to tolh-it the rent from him, 
and that the amount he paid Mr 
Votts was away in excess or any ex 
empilons I'tit'ehed on tolls.

Witness said lie had paid Roy Votts 
since he became collector.

Aid. Vanwart's Evidence.

(llenella. Man.
“I think GIN PILLS are tho finest 

things for the kidneys. When first 1 
came to Canada, 1 suffered with dread 
fui Valus In my 
quite III. A frlen 
GIN PILLS, and 

1 felt less 
box and

t Back, that made me 
d gave me six of your 
after 1 had taken one

P
pain. I then got my- 

before half of It was 
guile, I had lost all the backache. It 
did seem a treat to he rid of tliv 
pain.

1 always .keep a box of GIN PILLS 
in the house and If I feel the pain 
umltig buck. 1 take about half a 

dozen pills and It Is gone. If any one 
tells me. what a pain they have In 
their back. 1 say. You should try 
GIN PILLS."

f asel

Mr. Edison made all 
sound-reproducing 
instruments possible 
but he perfected the 
Edison Phonograph.

Aid. X’ttiiwai! xxas then sworn He 
had been chairman of the Safety 
Board fur five sears, he .said.

Q. When xxas your attention first 
called fo tin- fact that the lessee of 
the tolls was selling privileges In the 
market ?

A. -Nut until recently when this 
trouble began

Q.— Has the director made any re
ports on tin subject to you or the 
hoard?

A.—No.
Q. Have you had any reports from 

the director or the clerk about fore
stalling

A.- That is a common thing every 
day. About three years ago Mr. ('al
ter accused me personally of forestal
ling. No reporis have been made ful
some years.

Q. When was your attention called 
to the selling of space In the market 
by parties other than the city?

A. About a month ago.
Q. Had you an Idea that

MRS. J. PICKRELL 
Take Mrs. Vickrell's advice and 

take GIN PILLS. They will cure you 
of every trace of Backach -, Kidney 
Trouble or Rheumatism. 50c. a box. 
ti for $2.50 sent on receipt of price 
If your dealer does not handle them. 
Money hack If GIN PILLS do not, 
give prompt relief. Sample free If 
you mention this paper.
Drug & Chemical Co.. Dept Y, Tor
onto.

Manga-Tone Blood and Nerve Tab
lets correct Female Troubles and 
make pure, rich blood. 50c. a box.

4
Nationalin th. market?

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDSOPERA MOUSE

the men
holding the same stand from day to 
day had some arrangement to keep 
their places?

A. No.

Tuesday, Nov. 15 FOR SALE BY
36th ANNIVERSARY 36th

CITY CORNET BAND W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,Q. Are anj reports on the market 
made to the Safety Board—that is 
about the administration 
market ?

A. No. About three years ago I 
got the Director and Clerk together 
with a view to revising the market 
bye-laws. They seemed to think the 
bye-laws were all right.

Q. Is the market kept clean?
A. Yes.

of the

GRAND CONCERT Market Square and King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conduding with the Laughable 
Sketch

The Skidmore Guards
Prices 30c, 20c, 10c i

Q. I heard that the sweepers were 
skinning carcases inmaking money

the market.What do you know about Rich asit?
A. Perhaps they do that in their 

own time.
Q. What do you think about the, 

policy of the law against forestalling?
A. Being in the business I may be 

blasa* d.
Q. Well, what would be your sug

gestion?

creamLARD The most digestible of nourishing beverages

%ùai&
ALE and STOUT

Creates appetite; makqs meals taste 
better; brings healthy sleep. Keep it 

, always in the house. Your dealer 
^ sells it, or you can order direct

John Labatt i
LONDON . CANADA

Put up in such nice pack
ages that it always sells 
on sight.

Dainty packages 3 lbs.

would allow selling to con
sumers any time, and have dealers 
kept from buying for about one hour. 
I have done forestalling myself; I 
consider myself as supple as anybody 
around there.

Q. Do you think parties buying 
from the countrymen should be allow
ed to sell in the market?

A. No. But I'd make an exception 
in case of thv butchers occupying 
stalls there.

A.

9

Insist on having

G. B. TAYLOR’S 21 VNo Person»! Annlmoue.
Q. It Is said this Investigation has 

come about as the result of a personal 
difficulty between you and another 
man. Do you care to make a state-

A. There is nothing in that story. 
Mr. Williams had more money than 
I did and got the corner.

Kettle Rendered 
At All Dealers

North End, - - Phone 2177 Parties In Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

L

LEA* PERRINS 
SAUCE

TT-3El
The Original and Genuine 

Worcestershire
- •

a _ gsi
l ii, ,
I 11 /-'
II "The World’s Favorite”c r

To a savory soup 
—a tasty fish — a 

toothsome fowl—a 

delectable roast or 

chop — Lea & 
Perrins* Sauce adds 

the taste of 

perfection.
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J. M. DOUGLAS A CO„ Montreal.
Established 1*7.
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